Ontario’s SOUTHCOAST

ALLCars DreamDrive with Me on Highway 3!
Saturday & Sunday September 17-18, 2022
You’ll Enjoy Visiting our Daily Family Events & Nightly Musical Entertainment at ALL these Locations:

AYLMER
CAYUGA
COURTLAND
DELHI
DUNNVILLE
FISHERVILLE
FORT ERIE
JARVIS
PORT COLBORNE
RIDGEWAY
SIMCOE
ST. THOMAS
TALBOTVILLE
TILLSONBURG
TOWNSEND
WAINFLEET

ENJOY:

SWAPMEET!
CARCORRAL!
GREAT FOOD!
VIP LODGINGS!
MIDWAY RIDES!
CAR CLUBZONE!
VIP ZOOMZONES!
GREAT BEVERAGE!
FIREWORKS DISPLAY!
CLASSIC CAR SHOWS!
VIP DISABLED STORAGE!
GREAT ENTERTAINMENT!
VIP VEHICLE BREAKDOWN!

DreamDrive for FREE or VIP Register for Fabulous Perks along the WHOLE Highway #3 Corridor!
ALLCars 25 Years & OLDER along with LATE Model FACTORY Performance Models Welcome!
An ENJOYABLE 199K / 123 Mile DREAMDRIVE from St. Thomas to Fort Erie...Fort Erie to St. Thomas
Only 2.45 Hours in Driving Time... but you can Enter or Exit Highway#3’s DREAMDRIVE at any time!
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Now...It's Our Turn!

Ontario's SouthCoast DreamDrive

ALLCar's Cruise with Me...on Highway 3!
...St Thomas to Fort Erie...Fort Erie to St Thomas...
ALWAYS the 3rd Saturday & Sunday in September!

Why Not!

Initial Event: September 17, 18, 2022

The Drive of 199 kilometres (123 miles) from Fort Erie to St Thomas takes only 2hours, 43 Minutes!
It's a pleasure drive on smooth, curving roads that run through quaint towns and park like settings!
Highway 3 has very good to excellent asphalt. If there are no Traffic-Lights to control cross traffic,
there are Left & Right Turns Lanes at each major cross road to diffuse any traffic congestion.
The people who live along Highway #3 take pride in their homestead, thus keep their front yard free of debris.
When trimming their landscape, most homeowners groom their lawns right up to the road's edge.
Why the Date?
The 3rd Weekend in September...Adds One More Full Weekend of Retail "Summer" Business!
Even though it remains warmish for the bulk of September, We all know...summer is declared over on Labour
Day Monday! By planning the event on the 3rd Saturday-Sunday weekend in September, it will give everyone
from the Port Stanley's Inn on the Harbour ... Vivian's Country Cooking in Courtland, the A&W in Simcoe,
Julia's Bristro in Dunnville, Moe's Tap & Wings in Port Colborne, to the Clarion Hotel & Conference in
Fort Erie...one more full weekend of "Summer $$ Income"!
Woodward's Average Daytime High Temperature of 27C (80.6F) and an Average Evening Low Temperature
of 18C (65F), coupled with a sunset of 8:24PM during the third week of August, creates a perfect environment
for some folks who want to linger on into the night at the Woodward Dream Cruise. So the police forces within
the Woodward Dream Cruise start a little after 930PM to close Woodward down by blocking side streets and
slowly "flushing" all traffic south or north with no return routes.
Using Simcoe as an example, the average Daytime High and Evening Low Temperature are 22C (72F)
and 12C (62F) respectively. The 7:27PM. sunset will also bring about a earlier cool-down in the evening,
during a day that's already cooler than the Woodward model. The cooler day and an earlier sunset will
take cruisers off the road to an earlier evening meal and the warmth of a motel room or bonfire
The extended route length, earlier sunset and cooler temperatures will further reduce the already
minimum public problems encountered by the police forces within the Woodward Dream Cruise.
SideBar1: The cooler temperatures and the extended length of the "Drive" means car owners will not
encounter overheating problems. This'll further reduces traffic congestion due to stalled roadside vehicles.
The 3rd Saturday & Sunday Weekend in September is perfect for Ontario's SouthCoast DreamDrive!
The number of Old and Newer Performance, Sport and Classic cars and spectators will amaze you!
Most assuredly, after the everyday vehicle for him & her, their classic vehicle is the 3rd car in their "fleet".
Meaning this middle to upper income group has "recreational " funds to spend!
The amount of economic income this group will spend in our region(s) will amaze you!
A "Static" Car Show will garner economic income for only that town in which the show is situated.
A "moving" Ontario SouthCoast "DreamDrive" will garner economic income for every city & town!
DreamDrive will be part of a major economic "push" to restart our Tourist Industry from "within"
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Ontario's SouthCoast
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Why the Route?
The area from Fort Erie to Windsor has been deemed the "SouthCoast of Ontario"...and...Rightfully so!
Here's a few examples to verify why Highway #3 is the Main Artery of Ontario's SouthCoast!
Port Stanley, on Lake Erie's shore, is only 16.1K (9.9Miles) or 19 minutes south of Highway 3 in St Thomas.
It draws tourist from the City of London, which is 27.3K (16.9Miles) north of St Thomas.
The summer's tourist attractions in Long Point...on Lake Erie shore... is 41.6K (25.7M) south or 38
minutes from Highway 3 Tilsonburg. It draws weekend tourist from the Ingersoll area, which is only
24K (14.8M) or 21 minutes northwest of Tillsonburg.
Lake Erie's Turkey Point is only 18.4K (11.5M) south of Highway#3
People from the City of Hamilton travel 53.5K (33.1M) or 25.3 minutes south through the Highway 3
town of Jarvis before continuing 14.2K (8.8M) south to the bussling Lake Erie town of Port Dover.
Lake Erie's hamlets and towns of Long Beach, Sherkston Shores and Crystal Beach are respectively...
4.7K, 6.2K and 3.7Kilometres from the Highway #3 intersections of Ostryhon Corners, Gasline
(Port Colborne) and Ridgeway. These three "Summer Hot Spots" draw weekend tourist that are only
45.1K ( 27.9Miles) or 35 minutes from the large city centres of St Catharines / Niagara Falls
The complete Highway #3 of Ontario's SouthCoast...from Fort Erie to St. Thomas...St Thomas to Fort Erie
already has a tourist based audience from urban areas that are of close proximity. Combine that with a
tourist areas that has accommodations and attractions that are already operational...the DreamDrive in
September can create ONE more weekend of "Summer" Income that otherwise would not happen!

How Do We Get Ontario's SouthCoast DREAMDRIVE Started?
This Prospectus was sent to all Kinsmen, Legion, Lions, Optimist Rotary & Mason Chairmen
This Prospectus was sent to each Chamber of Commerce, BIA and Police Forces along the route
This Prospectus was sent to each Mayor and County "Economic & Tourist Improvement Officer"
This Prospectus was sent to Members of the Ontario Provincial Government who "sit" within the route
This Prospectus was sent to 91.7 Giant FM...92.9FM The Grand and Classic Rock 98.1
This Prospectus will be sent to valid Major Sponsors: A&W, CAA, Canadian Tire, Chrysler, Ford,
General Motors, Honda, Meguiares, Napa, Nissan & Pioneer
First off...How do We Govern this Event to Make it Work?
Although this section should appear near the end of this prospectus, it is important that I provide a quick
overview on Committee Setup, as you will need this information to help you auspicate my Explanations,
Reasons and Event Formula that you will read about further within this prospectus.
I would like to divide the route into three sections.
East Sector: Fort Erie, Ridgeway, Port Colborne, Wainfleet
Central Sector: Dunnville, Cayuga-Fisherville, Jarvis-Townsend, Simcoe, Delhi
West Sector: Courtland, Tillsonburg, Aylmer, St Thomas and Shedden
It is hoped that the Leader from each Sector will pick a person from different Service Clubs and from a
different towns or cities to keep every locale along the route involved.
Perhaps each Optimist Club from the East Sector towns of Fort Erie, Ridgeway, Port Colborne and
Wainfleet will handle the Registration Booths in each of their hometowns. The Lions Clubs from each
town in that sector may plan and organize Classic Car (only) Parking in each of their hometowns. Having
one Service Club handling the same one procedure in each town will streamline the learning curve.
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We know that each Sector may come up with a different way of doing things to resolve issues and get the
same result. That leads to a dysfunctional group. A dysfunctional group produces a final, archaic product!
We can resolve that problem by Adding a Home Office. We will need a group to "Steer the Ship".
Bringing Continuity, Conformity, Professionalism and Regimentation that will make this a successful
Event! This fourth entity will regiment any finalize procedure discussed...to make this a great event!
Example: A person from a Sector, who may be setting up the Registered VIP Parking Areas throughout
his Sector would like to have a discussion with the other two Sector person(s) about the guidelines of
requesting and setting up these zones. Home Office would act as a facilitator or mentor of the procedure.
Once the idea or problem is discussed and three Sectors have voted to agree / disagree...HomeOffice will
verify the resolving action to be taken, and it'll become a general rule to use among ALL three Sectors.
What Type of Vehicles Does DREAMDRIVE Invite?
The Hot August Nights Cruise takes place on an four lane, eight mile stretch of road between Reno Nevada
and Sparks Nevada. In 2021, to alleviate congestion, they'll be limiting the VIP Registration to 6,000 cars.
The 30 mile 2021 "Cruisin' The Coast" will cut back to only registering vehicles 25 years and older.
Most auto enthusiast craved for the return of the Mustang, Camero and Challenger. They built them...we
bought'em! We can't deny that there is a whole new generation of CarBoys out there enjoying the new
performance cars! Chrysler, Chevrolet and Ford have built mobile MotorSport Displays to entice others to
look their way and purchase such machines. DREAMDRIVE will be contacting the MotorSports "arm" of
Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge, Nissan and Toyota, inviting them to display their performance wares along the
whole DreamDrive Corridor.
We know a large number of these "new' performance cars would bring more congestion to both the 30 mile
length of Cruisin' the Coast and the 8 mile length of the Hot August Nights.
Because of DREAMDRIVE's extended Show Route, we will NOT limit the number of Participants!
DREAMDRIVE's will honour ANY Vehicle Registration of Vehicles 1997 or Older...
AND...
ANY "Late Model" (Newer) FACTORY PERFORMANCE Vehicles
There is enough roadway to dissipate any traffic congestion!
If we denied New Performance Car participation, these Manufactures will have NO reason to participate.
Thus we will have NO major Motorsports Display at DreamDrive. Nissan Toyota, Ford, Chevrolet and
Chrysler will be made aware that DreamDrive welcomes all Late Model "Factory" Performance Vehicles
Manufacturer's Motorsport Display / Manufacture's Hive:
If the manufactures agree to set up their Motorsports Caravan Display, should we try to appease them by
offering to "build" a Manufacture's "Hive" for each manufacture? As an example: Should DreamDrive ask
General Motors to set up their Motorsports Display in the same Sector that's hosting a Camero and Olds
Cutlass Club Display?
We then ask Part Vendors that are "dedicated" to that marquee, such as "D.J.'s "Old's Connection" of
London, the "Antique Chevrolet Parts" of Dundas and "Ontario Corvette Corral" of Grand Valley to
join other "dedicated marquee" vendors by setting up their wares on the same grounds as the manufacturers
Then...we could add the final dressing by adding major aftermarket supplier of Automotive Cosmetics
like Meguiares and an AfterMarket Tire & Custom Rim Supplier to have a "Completed Point of Attraction"
for those dedicated to a certain brand name.
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Those dedicated to the GM Name Brand may travel DREAMDRIVE's Corridor to get to the Chev Display.
Likewise those dedicated to the Chrysler, Dodge, Ford, Nissan and Toyota name brand will do the same.
This is how we grow the parade of desired vehicles along the DREAMDRIVE Highway#3 Corridor!
*

The Manufacture's Hive with Dedicated Vendors
OR
A Centralized SwapMeet with All Vendors
(Must be Discussed...See Below)
Did You Know...It's 118.3 kilometres (73M) from St.Thomas to Cayuga.
Did You Know...It's 97.6 kilometres ( 60M) from Fort Erie to Cayuga
Therefore Cayuga is the closest town to Highway #3s SouthCoast DreamDrive HalfWay Point!
Nelles Corners, just 8.4kilometres (5.3M) west of Cayuga, is the real actual DreamDrives HalfWay Point.
A SwapMeet and CarCorral for All to Enjoy at DREAMDRIVE's HalfWay Point!
Have you ever attended a large Swap Meet...Barrie, Carlisle, Bothwell...to browse for parts for your classic
car on a sunny Friday, Saturday or Sunday only to notice that the wet weather leading into the weekend
helped turn the walking field into a large Field of Mud (NOT Dreams!)
Everyone would like to attend DREAMDRIVE's SwapMeet...but NOT in a SWAMP! So we don't "water
down'" this portion of the event at DreamDrive by having a SwapMeet and CarCorral in each of the three
sectors, lets approach Jukasa Motor Speedway with the idea of ONE Major SwapMeet for the entire event.
Jukasa Speedway has just gone through a complete rebuild, including the installation of a complete drainage
system.
Pre-Registration at DreamDrive, of each Swap Vendor will be used to pre-calculate how much room
Jukasa Motor Speedway has to clear of their own articles, to make room for these automotive vendors.
We make each Vendor aware that although they have to pay to Register, SwapMeet Vendors will NOT pay
over and above for a Vendor's Fee for the first three years as an enticement program to grow Dream- Drive.
After the third yearly event, these Swap Meet Vendors should want to attend and pay a fee. We will initially use
Seed Money to attract SwapMeet Vendors via our Invitational, other show's Program Inserts and our Website .
DreamDrive is aware that Jukasa Motor Speedway will have incurred costs in relation to opening their
facilities to a DreamDrive SwapMeet and CarCoral. Because Jukasa Motor Speedway is an enclosed structure
(fenced), they can easily set up a Spectator Entry Fee. But anyone who has registered as a VIP Member of
DreamDrive will receive a $$ discount for two people by displaying their numbered Dream- Drive VIP
"Passport" Card. As the DreamDrive "Passport" Card will later be used in a draw for prizes, all the gate person
has to do is swipe the Passport Card with a colourful, transparent "Bingo Marker" (dabber?). ( DreamDrive "Passport"
Card is described further within this prospectus)

Where does DreamDrive Park the Spectators
DreamDrive, through local newspapers and social media...will ask the spectators driving vehicles like the
Dodge Caravans, Toyota Corolla, Ford Focus, Chev ofCorscas and Datsun B52s-210s to arrive early, parking
in Free Public Parking Lots or on back streets that are parallel to the DreamDrive!
If you look very closely at the backgrounds of each Woodward and Cruisin the Coast YouTube video, you see
smaller Industrial or Technical Malls along the wayside. And you will see an array of Sun Cabanas filled with
spectators. An employer of a Metal Fabrication Shop, or an Insurance Company located in these malls found
their staff of 20-35, (with their spouses and kids), enjoying the Woodward Cruise by setting up lawn chairs and
sun cabanas on the frontage of their place of work. Churches also encouraged patrons to enjoy the cruise by
setting up on the front lawn of the church on Saturday of the event.
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These impromptu get together turned into a Company or Church Picnic, with some bringing 2 or 3 Barbeques,
others bringing hotdogs and hamburgs while others brought different summer salads.
Any extra spaces were made available as rental, for persons to put a sun cabana up for the weekend.
Two or three couples or 3or 4 guys have happily chip in a total of $45-75 to set up a weekend "home base"
cabana. They may DreamDrive or simply walk to the nearest Pub for lunch or shop a along the way .
The monies spent for cabana space rental, pays for the food consumed by the mall employees
There are many groomed rural properties along DreamDrive. I am hoping a Service Club from each sector to
walk a portion of the route every Monday (weekly). I'm hoping they can put forth the idea that the local rural
landowner can offer, for a fee, a roadside spot on green grass, close to the DreamDrive, complete with Port-aPotties, for spectators and Classic Car Owners to put up their sun cabana to spend the day or offering firewood
and hydro for a night of camping. Again, look in the background of YouTube's Woodward and Cruisin the
Coast. We'll offer the GPS address and phone number of these Rural ViewSites on our website.

How Does Ontario's SouthCoast DreamDrive Provide Day& Nightly Entertainment?
The whole reason of this event is to bring retail "summer" like income to the Highway#3 Corridor. Besides
the Service Club's planned daytime entertainment and activities, DreamDrive has to give people a reason to
want to spend a night along the DreamDrive route! With a quickening sunset and cooler temps, most folks
will seek an evening of indoors entertainment. Why not promote a Dinner Theatre with a musical group in
each community that provides a Car ClubZone (described further within this prospectus)
The community that picked the 55-56-57 Chevy or 55-56-57 Thunderbird Club as part of their Club Zone
could contract and sell tickets to a Beach boy or Johnny Cash Tribute Band
The community hosting 1964-1973 Mustang "crowd" may want to book a Beatles Tribute Band
The community hosting the 1994-2014 Mustangs "gang" may want to book an Eagle Tribute Band
The (new) Dodge Challenger-Charger-Magnum STR8 "Crowd" might enjoy a U2 Tribute Band
A town hosting the 1973-1981 "Phoenix Bird on Hood" Pontiac Trans-Ham brings a "Kiss" Tribute Band
A community hosting the Mazda Miata Club might bring in a John Denver Tribute Band
(I better quit here as I see an edgy humour starting to seep in...but you get the drift!)
Carnivals & FireWorks: Some communities may welcome a Carnival Company to set up in a mall parking
lot. Because sunset is earlier, a community may entice people to have their evening meal or stay for the night
in their community in order to gather for a fireworks display.
Friday Night Movies at DreamDrive!: Is there a Movie Theater (Cineplex) or Drive-In within the
DreamDrive Corridor that could offer evening Car Movies. Like Doug McClure in the 1965 "RedLine 7000".
The 1966 Movie of Frankie Avalon in "Fireball 500". Dennis Weaver in the 1971 Movie "Duel". The 1974
Movie "SugarLand Express" with Goldie Hawn. The original 1974 Movie "Gone in 60 Seconds" with Clark
Dent. Or the 2002 Movie "A Perfect World" with Clint Eastwood and Kevin Costner. People could check
DreamDrive Website for GPS location and hours!
OR

Baby Steps. Let's discuss...should we use the first years as a setup...refining our Registration, "PitStops",
VIP Show Car Parking, Spectator Parking, WebSite etc etc to ensure people will come back!. Maybe start
the first year with a Carnival Midway & Fireworks Display in a town...in each sector...then go from there!
When ALL Restaurants are FULL on DreamDrive Morning....Canadian Royal Legion to the Rescue!
We've all stayed overnight in anxious anticipation to get up and attend an event, only to be bogged down in
restaurant lineups waiting to order breakfast. DreamDrive will ask each Canadian Legion in the DreamDrive
corridor to offer a 8-11AM Breakfast Platter. We will ensure other Restaurant Owners who also may have
paid DreamDrive a Website Promotional Fee to list their entity, that the Legions will not undercut pricing.
There is more than enough patrons for restaurants, we just want to be sure everyone is fed in a timely manner!
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SideBar2: Nothing smelly here! Red Star Portables of Hagersville and Halco Portable Toilets of Welland may
have already started picking up their Port-a-Johns at their summer locations to bring back to the yard for the
winter, to get them ready for next year. Thus they'll be able to supply DREAMDRIVE with the numbers
needed for daytime events, Car ClubZone "PitStops" and Registration-Info Cabanas along the whole route.
How DREAMDRIVE Advertises: Invitation (Flyers):
Most people are savvy enough to be able to negotiate the Internet. Having said that, we don't need a
long, detailed "flyer" to bring the cars out for this event. I have enclosed two examples of "Postcard"
like Invitations that we can design as a Show HandOut. They are printed on "Card Stock"
The Invitational HandOut offers just enough information (tease), that it urges that person to check out
our DREAMDRIVE Website. The website will offer Event Pre-Registration, give a GPS Location of
Registration & "PitStop" Cabanas, Dining, Motel & Camping Accommodations, Attractions plus the Car
Club Display Zone that caters to your favorite type of vehicle.
Because we know if we get vehicle participation...the spectators will follow...we can have the people from
the West Sector hand these Invitations out to actual car owners that they encounter at Car Shows in their
area, like Bothwell, Petrolia, St Thomas, Shedden etc. . The Central Sector can handle shows like the Ford
Show at Oakville, the AutoFest Nationals in Oshawa or Hamilton's Cops & Rodders. The East Sector can
"windshield" our Invitations on vehicles at Port Colborne's Canal Days, Ridgeway SummerFest, and General
Motors Show'n Shine in St Catharines! To avoid two Sectors attending the same show, the Home Office will
work with each Sector, listing which shows should be attended to by which Sector.
Unlike being "stuck" at a car show all day in the heat to keep clean and help sell raffle tickets on a classic car,
two members from one of our Sectors, can arrive as late as 10AM, distribute the Invitations to car owners only,
on the ShowField and be back to their car, going home , within a few hours. You will NOT
be stuck the whole day at a booth, handing out flyers!
Home Office would entertain a couple of "guy's" Breakfast, Gasoline and Show Tickets Receipts. We
would also entertain a night's lodging to attend Woodward or Syracuse to "windshield" our Invitationals
Our largest capital outlay will be in advertising this event via our WebPage and our Invitational HandOut.
A High Gloss "Postcard", on "Card Stock" will result in this event being looked at as a "Premier Event" .
If we are free of CoVid19 Restrictions...we will have enough time before the actual 2022 event kickoff... for
us to take the summer of 2021 to pick out 20-25 colourful automobiles for this high gloss Invitational.
We would assemble a classic car caravan in the valley of Highway #3, just west of Delhi, adjacent to Delhi's
Quance Park, between Church Street West & Western Avenue...or in the Highway#3 valley between Delhi's
Birch Lane & Schafer Road...on a sunny bright morning in autumn 2021 to catch the colourful autumn leaves.
Norfolk Traffic & Signage could close the road in ten minute intervals while we assemble 15 vehicles heading
east into Delhi and 15 cars heading west into the valley towards Courtland. We just have them park for 2-3
minutes while photographers, in "cherry pickers" facing west and east take photographs about ten feet off the
ground. Each driver would extend their hands out the window , waving to each oncoming car. Although all
vehicle are sitting still, the photo would look like 2 distinct cheerful groups of classic cars traffic moving past
each other in different directions.
We could Photoshop a New York State's orange and black License Plate or a Michigan License Plate on a
car coming towards or going away from you, to signify how BIG this event is.
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A picture is worth a thousand words! Instead of us listing the type of vehicles that are welcome, our mixed
bag of vehicles...'39Chevy, '40Dodge, '54Studebaker, '55Chev, '58 Ford, '65 Impala, '61Merc, '64 Fury,
Toyota Celtia GT, Datsun 240Z, Charger, GTX, Malibu, Lemans, Honda J2000, Ranchero, RoadRunner,
a Ford, Chev & Dodge Truck, a new & old Mustang Camero and Challenger, a couple Station Wagons,
GranPrix, Baracuda and a Mazda Miata would tell everyone what is welcome.
We could use this photo shoot for our Invitational HandOut for the next 4-6 years. Simply add or subtract
or reposition the cars in different order up and down the hill. That would produce six or seven different
photo-shoots of cars that appear to be moving east and west on Highway#3.
Because the event is always the third Saturday & Sunday in September there is NO need to put the show date
on these Invitationals. What we don't hand out this year...we add the "old" Invitationals to the newly printed
different "postcard" and hand out. Money will be saved by not throwing out dated material!
The Invitation will look like a postcard because they are printed on "Card Stock". If we have seven different
photoshoots ready to be printed on this high gloss paper, we could simply mark them 1/7, 2/7, 3/7 etc,
meaning one of seven prints. They'll look good enough to be pinned on a garage wall of the Invitee for all to
see. Like a Collection. That's Costless Advertizing!
Advertizing at Indoor Car Shows that have Show Program as HandOuts:
We would enlarge our Invitational Flyer of the cars on Delhi Hill into a FULL page display for Old Autos.
We would use this "Camera Ready" for a full page display to be printed in the Program Handout you receive
upon entering the Speed & Custom Show in London, the Toronto Motorama (Motion) Custom Car &
Motorsport Show, Oshawa AutoFest and Syracuse Nationals
Using this same photo for our Invitational Handout...as Wallpaper on our Website...in other show's
printed programs that are handed out and using the same...but "ghosted out"...photo on the Adhesive
Windshield Registration "Plaque" will breed familiarity This is Event Branding!
Radio "Tie-Ins":
Due to the length of this DreamDrive one Radio station cannot be used as a flagship to promote the event,
play music tuned to this crowd or to give out traffic reports. As a result, 91.7 Giant FM in Port Colborne,
92.9FM The Grand in Caledonia and Classic Rock 98.1 in London will be approached to help in this manner.
The Radio Stations may be able to raise their advertizing revenue that weekend by selling air time promoting
Restaurants, Lodgings and Automotive Services along the Event's corridor.
The Invitational Handout will lead to our WebSite that leads to Classic Car Owner PreRegistration
As stated, the "bare facts" Invitational will lead people to our DreamDrive Website. Among noted dropdowns
will be the offer to Pre-Register as a DREAMDRIVE Member*. Most Shows will offer Pre-Registration at
$30.00 and $35.00 and you pay $40.00 on the day of the event. But even I would not spend $10.00 of my
time to save $5.00. We have to make Pre-Registration a Bargain and Worthwhile!
(*Membership is only for the two day event)

So let's start with the DREAMDRIVE VIP Pre-Registration at $30.00. On the actual day of the Event...
Saturday or Sunday...a car owner would pay $45.00. That's a onetime payment for one or both days of
the weekend. The $30 Pre-Registration becomes a Bargain!
Where Do We Put DREAMDRIVE'S "Same Day" REGISTRATION / INFO Cabanas?
We would strive to put "That Day" Registration Cabanas in every town or city where a major feeder
highway intersects with Highway #3. Besides the two cities that are the terminus points, (Shedden and
Fort Erie) a Registration Cabana should be placed in Port Colborne, Dunnville, near Canfield, Cayuga,
Jarvis, Simcoe, Delhi, Tillsonburg, Alymer and Talbotville-St.Thomas.
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For fear of foul weather, "That Day Registration" should be held under a proper roofed entity. Most seniors
who live in a Retirement Complex have some sort of a mobility disadvantage. Most senior citizen drove the
type of vehicle that today are deemed as a classic car.
Let's set up our Registration Cabanas at a Senior Home Complex! A complex like Garrison Place in
Fort Erie, Grandview in Dunnville, CedarWood Village in Simcoe, and Season's Retirement Community
in St. Thomas are the type of facility that could offer a foyer large enough to set up our Registration Booths
and enough temporary parking for numerous classic cars. Because DREAMDRIVE will provide a gleeful
day of entertainment and memories for seniors who are able to be taken outside to enjoy the comings and
goings of classic cars, I'm quite sure the complex would take time to provide DREAMDRIVE an uncluttered
foyer as possible
An engaging conversation about "I use to have one just like that" will bring a smile to both faces!
The senior complex would be located close to or on the Highway#3 corridor. DreamDrive will post the
actual address of the Senior Complex on the website, making it easy for the Classic Car Owner's GPS.
Whether you are a senior or a "young'n'"...everyone has a bit of impatience in them! The foyer to handle
"Same Day Registration" would have to be large enough to handle 5-8 Registration Tables to speed up the
flow of procedure. Based on "Last Name" data taken from our Pre-Registration File, DreamDrive can set
up a Registration Table (Cabanas) to handle persons whose last name starts with a A-D, E-J, K-O, etc etc
A busy table may only contain 2 alphabetical letters like S&T. Other have more letters to accommodate.
The "Mechanics" of the DreamDrive VIP Registration Windshield Plaque
Car Owners will acknowledge they are a Pre-Registered or Same Day Registered DREAMDRIVE Member
by affixing an Adhesive Windshield Plaque to their vehicle. This colurful, numbered adhesive Registration
Windshield Plaque identifies who is entitled to the VIP ZoomZone, VIP Parking, VIP Distressed Towing, VIP
Distressed Storage, VIP Discounted Camp Sites, VIP Motel and VIP Restaurant Parking along the whole route.
We will mail out the Pre-Registration Adhesive Windshield Member Plaque and a DreamDrive "Passport"
Card (the size of a business card), with the same number as the Windshield Plaque. Those who pay the day of
the event will get the same in person at the Registration Cabanas. No discounted prices for "one day explorers"
because DreamDrive will not be able to distinguish which day they paid for.
The first mailed out Pre-Registration Adhesive Member Plaques and the DREAMDRIVE "Passport"
Card will also have the letter "P" Prefixed to the Number 0001 (P0001) . "P" for Pre-Registration
To make sure each Registration Site does NOT issue the same Registration Number, we will affix a letter
in front of the numbers such as SN0001 for Sneddon, ST0001 for St Thomas, A0001 for Alymer etc etc.
After the event, we will also be able to tell where each driver started their DREAMDRIVE from.
The adhesive Windshield Plaque will have a brightly coloured 1/4 inch border (florescent red) that
may be changed to florescent green the next year for a easy, quick way to identify a "current" valid plaque.
The Windshield Plaque has many "furrow slices" or cuts, running through it. This makes it very difficult to
remove it in one piece from the windshield once installed...then transferring it to another vehicle. So Bob
with the Corvair who has to work Sunday, will enjoy the VIP benefits on Saturday, but can't transfer the
Registration Plaque and it benefits to Jim's Comet as a freebie for the Sunday DREAMDRIVE.
The Adhesive Windshield Registration Plaque will have a space, the size of a postage stamp, at each corner. At
each “PitStop", a Pit Person will affix a round colourful sticker in an open corner of the adhesive Windshield
Registration Plaque. To avoid collision from traffic cross over, each town will have a PitStop (for a sticker) on
the westward and eastbound sides of Highway #3
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Example: In Dunnville, DreamDrive will attempt to set up the Eastbound PitStops in an area such as
Dan Silverthorne Car Sales in the eastern portion of the town, where cruisers can also enjoy shopping. The
westbound cruisers can PitStop at the old Town Hall, at the corner of Highway#3 and Cedar Street. Cruisers
there can then walk and shop in actual downtown Dunnville. To further decongest traffic, all newly, same day
event cruisers can register at the Registration Cabana at Dunnville's Grandview Lodge! A winning proposition
for the whole town!
Participants will be able to visit the website for the location of all the East & West "PitStops" that will
be properly addressed for GPS use.
Maybe if a PitStop looks too busy for a Car Owner to stop, they'll travels to the next town. Because of that,
a Registered DREAMDRIVE Car Owner does not necessarily have to pick up four consecutive Pit Stickers
We do not want a car owner collecting two stickers by driving two towns eastward and then turning around
to drive westward through the same town to get his final 2 stickers. DREAMDRIVE may assign YELLOW
Stickers to the East Bound Lanes and RED stickers to the West Bound Lanes
When the fourth corner of the Registration Windshield Plaque is filled with the SAME coloured sticker,
the PitPerson will make the car owner aware that the Passport Card can be used for an entrance discount at
the SwapMeet / Car Corral or at a possible Food Vendor along the corridor.
If the car owner reports he / she has NO further use of the "Passport" Card, the PitPerson will deposit the
DREAMDRIVE numbered "Passport" Card into a drum roll for a later draw for prizes. If the car owner needs
to use the passport further, the PitPerson will tell the car owner he / she may stop and surrender the "Passport"
Card at any other PitStop along the way. Winners will be drawn after the event and posted in Old Autos.
Why do a vast majority of Car Shows make the Car Owner pay a $15-$20.00 Entry Fee just to show their
vehicles?. The showing of classic cars brings spectators out...the classic cars are the show! DreamDrive will
reverse that idea and repay the Car Owners who have registered to participate with services and monetary
remuneration. What a great idea! See below:
Why VIP Registration is Worthwhile: The Four "PITSTOP" Stickers Leads to Cash & Item Prizes!
We hope to “sell” Pioneer on giving us 100 Gas cards for $50.00
We hope to get A&W to give us 200 gift Cards for $25.00
We hope a franchised Automotive group like Canadian Tire or Napa hand over 50 Free Oil & Filter Cards
After the event, we will draw from a roll drum , 350 names and mail out these Gas,Food and Service Cards
Worthwhile Registration: A $500.00

ClubZone Award for EACH Participating Club!:

Each Club will receive $500.00 if they hand in a Attendee List totalling 35 cars of the same model..Pontiac
Parisienne, Buick Skylark, Dodge Dart, Chev Vega etc etc...that did stop for 45-60 minutes at their display
over both days. A Car Club may have 20-25 cars stop by on the Saturday and may only need 10-15 different
cars of the same model, to stop by on the Sunday to meet his 35 car total.
The 35 Car Owners (with the same model vehicle) on the Attendee List can be Members AND Non-Members
of that particular Club.
A Club does not just submit 35 random DreamDrive Registration Numbers from any Windshield "Plaque"...
that justs drives by...to qualify for the ClubZone $Award. They MUST also submit the Car Owners Name.
Each Name and each Registration Numbers must match to qualify for the $$ Award
Please view the enclosed Listing of Car Clubs in Ontario. Home Office will hold a draw to divide all the
clubs between the East, Central and West Sectors. We'll try to set up as many Car ClubZones in every town /
city along the whole corridor Once we determine the site, we'll help the Car Club President with setup only
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Each Sector will offer ALL the Clubs that they were given, a prime visible parking space within their
sector and frontal to Highway #3. As an example...one of the many East Sector Car ClubZone may be
for the 1967-69 Camero Club. The Central Sector may have the 1968-70 Dodge Charger ClubZone in
Dunnville. The West Sector may have a 64-73 Mustang ClubZone set up their meet in Tillsonburg.
The Classic Car Owner will check our DREAMDRIVE WebSite, to locate where the ClubZone that represent
his / her particular model of automobile is...GPS it... and drive there. So we could have all '67-'69 Camero
owners from Windsor, St Thomas, London etc etc, travelling east on Highway #3, to that Fort Erie ClubZone.
All the '64-'73 Mustang owners who reside in the Niagara Peninsula cities of St Catharines, Niagara Falls,
Welland, Grimsby etc etc., will head west on Highway #3 to join their vehicle's particular model in a ClubZone
in Tillsonburg.
This is how we grow the parade of desired vehicles along the DREAMDRIVE Highway#3 Corridor!
DreamDrive acknowledges that long lasting nameplates have distinct styling cycles. As a result we can
have more than one club representing that marquee, and hand over the $500.00 award if a certain generation
of model meets the criteria
Example: DreamDrive allows a Corvette Club to set up in each Sector. Each may attract all 8 generations
of Corvettes to stop by for the afternoon. The $500.00 award will be handed out only if that club "signs in"
a grand total of 35 Corvettes 1953 -1967 which are C1 Generation (1953-62) and C2 Generation (1963-67)
Example: Another Corvette Clubs sets up in the Central Sector and may attract 40-60 Corvettes of all
years to stop by their location for 45-60 minutes. to receive the $500.00 award, they would have to submit
Cars Owner and DreamDrive Registration Numbers for 35 cars from the 1968-1996 era, which are C3
Generation (68-82) and C4 Generation (84-96)* Corvettes. (*GM does not acknowledge a 1983 Corvette being built)
DreamDrive is NOT set up to deny a $500.00 club Participation Award. But a club that promotes itself with
a very generic name like the MG Club, Ford Club, Chev Club, or Chrysler Club will have to exercise some
savvy to meet the award criteria
Example: A Chevrolet Club makes permit to stage their club in a ClubZone in one of our DreamDrive
communities. We will ask what model of that marquee does the majority of the club have. The answer may
be that the most commonest car in that club is the Chevrolet Impala. That club may have 50-80 Chevrolets
consisting of Corvairs, Novas, Malibus, and Vegas that pause at their display over the weekend, but the $500.00
Award will be handed out only by the Club submitting Car Owners Names and DreamDrive Registration
Numbers of 35 Impalas.
After the event and before we award a Club $500.00, we will be able to match the Name and Registration
Number to make sure that Registration Number is for 35 cars of the same model. We don't want a Corvair
Owner’s Name and DreamDrive's Registration Number popping up on a Chevrolet Club Meet Attendee List
that requires a minimal of 35 Chevy Impalas that are needed to meet minimum $$ award requirement
We'll ask an "all marquee" Car Club, like Brantford's Piston Pushers, whose members have a mixed bag
of car makes and models, what model and year range do they want to honour or attract...like the 1936-39
Chevys, 1928-32 Fords...1933-34 Fords...1939-40 Fords...etc to make them eligible for the $500.00 Award.
Remember...if 35 car owners prepay a registration of $30.00, we’ve grossed $1050.00.. If we pay out $500.00
to each Club, we'll still have $550.00 left over (from each group of 35 cars) to use elsewhere. The Car Clubs
get a $500. boost of operating capital. DreamDrive can use it's share for other awards / expenses!
Why VIP Registration is Worthwhile to Car Owners / Car Clubs:
We all like to see our name in print! We'll buy a full page in Old Autos in October, after the event. We will have
a collage of photos and will list the 350 Winners and Car Clubs that received the $500.00. Positive Advertising!
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We must make each Club aware the Attendance Award is just a three year program to entice Car Owners,
through their club, to attend DREAMDRIVE. After the third yearly event, these Car Club and the Car Owners
should want to attend. We are initially using Seed Money to attract Classic Car Owners.
"If You Build it...They will Come"
VIP Registration is Worthwhile: Getting Chance to drive a 2022 Mustang Mach-E for the Weekend!
Ford will be approached to be a partner of DREAMDRIVE! Ford has aligned the Mustang brand name with
electric motivation! EPA rating on a two wheel drive, "BigPack" batteried Mustang Mach-E is 305 miles or
495 kilometres. A round trip...St Thomas to Fort Erie and the return to St Thomas is 398 kilos, leaving a 100
kilos to side trip!. There would be no need to use a ReCharging Site.
The DREAMDRIVE could be used as a public platform to further introduce acceptance and reinforce the idea
that by 2035, close to a majority of all Ford vehicle sales will be "electric!".
DREAMDRIVE will ask Ford to supply 16 vehicle. We would start drawing names by early June to
gather 16 people who would forsake their classic car for a wonderful weekend drive in a new Mach-E! Eight
winners would assemble in free lodgings (paid by Ford) in St. Thomas on Friday night, to travel to their free
lodgings in Fort Erie on Saturday night.. On Sunday, they would then return to their "everyday" car in St
Thomas. The other 8 winners would lodge in on Friday night in Fort Erie. On Saturday morning they'd head
towards their Saturday night FREE lodgings in St Thomas.
We would all want these vehicles to "pop", but not to the point of being gaudy. By delivering all 16
in GRABBER BLUE... with a 4 inch MACH-E font embedded in an aftermarket upper windshield TintBand
and a same size font overlay between the TailLamps...people will take notice.
By releasing these same coloured vehicle on Highway #3, from both ends of the DREAMDRIVE
corridor, I'm sure the general public will wonder and think there are more than just 16 Grabber Blue Mustang
Mach-E on the loose!
Allowing this new vehicle to park among VIP Pre-Registered Classic Cars at various show sites in
every town would surely start conversations between the Mach-E Driver and Classic Car Owners about
the features and performance of the Mach-E!
We would start drawing names in early June for insurance reasons. I'm sure Ford would want a
responsible driver to drive their Mach-E on DREAMDRIVE Weekend! We would require that person furnish a
Driver's Abstract (History, costing $20 at Service Ontario) before verifying they have won the right to have the
Mach-E for that weekend!
Perhaps Ford would just want their own Regional Reps enjoying the SouthCoast DreamDrive with us.
At each stop along the way, the Ford Spokesperson would be more articulate about the product they are driving
(showing). If that's the case, we would ask Ford with help towards advertising the event.
Worthwhile: Registered VIPs are Free to Enter the ZOOMZONE:
Toronto Motorsports Park with it's DragStrip AND RoadCourse is 9 kilometres for Nelles Corners
They're in SouthCoast's DreamDrive ZOOMZONE!
Most of us have attended a NHRA or IHRA Drag Race. While most have attended, some are not so sure about
spending $40-$60 to drag race by taking their vehicle through a procedure that they don't really know the
mechanics of. Simply stated...they don't want to spend monies on something they are not sure of and end up
being embarrassed in front of a grandstand of people
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DREAMDRIVE will speak to Uli Bieri Toronto Motorsport Park (Cayuga Dragway), asking him of his
probable minimal cost to open the drag strip for two days. DreamDrive will pay Toronto MotorSport Park
from their VIP Registration Fund and offer Registered VIP Car Owners a chance to run their vehicles down the
drag strip THREE times...for FREE. Toronto MotorSports Park also has a Driving Road Course to test one's
driving skills. We would also offer THREE FREE laps to those Registered VIP Car Owners.
With DREAMDRIVE occurring during the THIRD Saturday-Sunday of September, there should be less of a
crowd / other drivers. Mr. Bieri may be happy to help our event because at the same time, if there is already a
minor meet scheduled, we'll ask Toronto Motorsport Park to mix DreamDrive cars with their planned day.
We are hoping the three runs on the drag strip or road course will wet that person's appetite (bait) for more runs
at these facilities. Let's hope that Toronto Motorsport Park will pick up future potential customers because of
Ontario's SouthCoast DreamDrive.
As stated.. Cayuga is the closest town to Highway #3s SouthCoast DreamDrive HalfWay Point!
Nelles Corners, just 8.4kilometres (5.3M) west of Cayuga, is the real actual DreamDrive HalfWay Point.
Worthwhile: Discounted VIP Camping at the Halfway Point: Toronto MotorSport Park is 11.4K (7M)
and Jukasa Speedway is 1K (.62M) from Nelles Corners...DreamDrive's Halfway Point (Cayuga).
Both facilities offer functioning washrooms, water and a limited number of non-auto electrical hookups.
I would think a person heading east from St Thomas and stopping at numerous DREAMDRIVE
attractions would find himself at the "halfway" point by late Saturday afternoon. Likewise, a Classic
Car Owner heading west from Fort Erie may be happy to know there is a campsite waiting for him at
the DREAMDRIVE "Halfway Point", near Nelles Corners.
DREAMDRIVE will approach each entity and ask if they wish to participate. We would have to announce the
Discounted Camping Fee on our Website. We will forwarded a list of those who have "checked the Box" on our
website to "reserve" such a campsite to either Jukasas Speedway or Toronto Motorsport.
Both companies will charge more $$ for Non-Registered VIP Car Owners to camp at their facilities. It would be
up to each company to collect the fees at their parks point of entry. Camping revenue may offset the cost of
operating both sites.
VIP Registration is Worthwhile: DreamDrive will helps Canadian Tire with Product Placement:
DreamDrive may be the last event or the last day in which the Classic Car Guy takes his favorite vehicle
for a drive. They regretfully know that they must start getting ready for winter storage. That means they
must purchase a liquid fuel stabilization product to put into their fuel system to keep the fuel "alive"! Most
people have seen advertisements and know of positive consumer comments about StaBil, a fuel stabilizer
product produced by the Gold Eagle Company.
Our own Canadian Tire Company also sells a product called MotorMaster Fuel Stabilizer under
Part Number 380905-0. There has been positive consumer comment about Canadian Tire's product
from those who know of it...as it's NOT nationally advertised via media platforms by CTC.
The CanadianTire product cost less by volume, and does a great job! So let's have DreamDrive promote it!
DreamDrive we will approach Canadian Tire to ask for useable samples.
Each "PitStop" along the event corridor will have samples for VIP DreamDrive Registered Car Owners
only. The "PitStop" that puts the very first "PitStop" Sticker on the Windshield Registration "Plaque" will
also hand out MotorMaster Fuel Stabilizer 380905-0!
DreamDrive's presentation of this product will lead to more Canadian Tire sales of their own
great product! Tried once...with great results will lead to a consumer purchase every year!
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Worthwhile..Sectioned VIP Registered Parking at DreamDrive Events:
Along with getting a reasonable cash discount...you and your vehicle will be entitled VIP Parking close, if not
forefront, to the daily event in each town along the way.
Air/ Army Cadets can Help: Everyone respects and obeys a distinguished person in uniform. Every Air Cadet
wants to portray a positive attitude and responsibility. What better way to show these skills by asking for their
help at our preplanned functions. DREAMDRIVE will drop a pre-agreed amount of $funds to each squadron
within the DreamDrive's corridor. The monies will stay within the region instead of being sent
to the Air Cadets Head Office
Example: A person directing a paid VIP car Owner to VIP Parking or asking a non-paid cruiser to park
elsewhere at a function will be easier conveyed by a person in uniform. An Air Cadet! Due to cooler September
weather he/ she may dress in full uniform regalia, enhancing the event!
Worthwhile...Overnight Protective VIP Registered Parking:
The place of Lodging that are on the DreamDrive Website will set aside an area of VIP Parking for overnight
customers. We will willing approve and "broadcast" which Motels / Inns on our website that may be charging
10-15% extra per room , per night. But the Car Owner will sleep peacefully knowing his vehicle, in the
sectioned off VIP Parking area, is being guarded by a Night Watchman, who's salary is derived from the 1015% extra charged per accommodation.
Worthwhile...Distressed Auto Protection for DreamDrive's Registered VIP Car Owners :
We will approach the Canadian Automobile Association (CAA), to see if they will honour a Windshield
Registration Plaque, offering FREE Service such as Battery Jump, Vehicle Lockout or help jacking up a
vehicle for a tire change. Any towing company contracted to CAA would "bill" CAA's Home Office for that
service rendered.
CAA's benefit would be that they would be visible all day, in nearly every town along the way. A great way to
promote CAA!. If a Registered Classic Car Owner is already a member of CAA and has valid towing mileage
included (ie:200 kilometres) and wanted his vehicle towed home, we would ask CAA Home Office to send a
CAA towing company from that owner's home town, as we would have enter into a weekend contract to make
sure these tow trucks stay with the event, only towing a few kilometres to a Disabled Drop Zone as described
below.
Worthwhile...Disabled Storage:
If the vehicle is inoperable due to broken Fan Belt, Tie Rod, damaged Radiator etc etc, that person will
get a FREE CAA tow to the nearest predetermined INDOOR Storage Compound. We will ask Automotive
shops like St Thomas Ford-Lincoln, DeGroote-Hill Chev-Buick in Tillsonburg, Blue Star Ford-Lincoln in
Simcoe, Len's Auto Sales in Jarvis, Garvie Automotive in Cayuga, Jay's AutoService in Dunnville, Budd's
Small Engines in Port Colborne and Bill's Toyota in Fort Erie if they would take time to clear indoor floor
space in the Service or BodyShop Departments , to park 4-7 disabled, VIP Event Registered vehicles during
each night, until Monday morning. Peace of Mind for the VIP Registered Show Car Owner, Costless
advertising for the shop that helps!
To make DREAMDRIVE work for all involved, we have to get the classic car owner to travel further along
Highway #3 than he normally does, on a Saturday or Sunday. Get him to "leave his neighbourhood"! Knowing
he's got mechanical and safeguard protection via CAA Towing, Disabled Storage and Overnight Protective
Parking, he may have already planned to DREAMDRIVE from his hometown of Courtland to stay in a Fort
Erie Motel, where, after supper...he ventures down to Niagara Falls via the Niagara Parkway. So picking up his
4 Same Coloured Stickers for his Registration Windshield Plaque is NOT a BIG DEAL!
We are the Enabler to make this event happen for each and every car owner who takes part.
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How to Resolve DreamDrive Construction Woes:
We do know of a Highway #3 Construction Contract that includes culvert installation and repaving from
Cayuga to Highway #56. We can setup Directive Detour Sign Boards at the corner of Thorburn to direct people
to use Regional Rd# 17 that runs along Thorburn Street in Cayuga to Dunnville along the scenic Grand River.
DreamDrive could supply imprinted "DreamDrive 3" plastic bags, that you would pull over the original sign
with a plastic bag as thick as the bags you use to get for free at a OPP display. The sign bags would have the
DreamDrive Logo so people would know the detour is legit. You would also have to split the bags signage by
manually writing the original Route Number (17) alongside the machine printed "DreamDrive3" fonts, so
people travelling through would also know they are also on the correct regional road.
Signage would also be installed at the eastern end of the detour at "Evergreen Point".
While printing Route number on these bags, DreamDrive will also produce "DreamDrive Please No Parking"
Bags along with bags with Directional Arrows and "Yield" and "One-way" Signs to help with route movement

Seed Money: Taking Funds Received and Putting it Back in the Ground
It'll hurt You so Little....to make EVERYONE Feel so Good!

First Stream: It is our hope DreamDrive's first stream of seed monies will come from each Service Club or
Car Club within each community, volunteering a minimal $150-$200.00 each to DreamDrive. A minimal 14
communities x 5 Service Clubs and Car Clubs x $250.00 or $300.00 = enough initial funding to provide "liftoff'
for this event. Cost may be lower as it is hoped that someone within a Service Club or Car Club may step
forward and help with the initial startup such as website etc etc. The initial funding will provide:
*

Cost to produce the Delhi Hill photo-shoot so a unique photo can be used as an Event Branding Tool
*

Cost to have a Commercial Artist design our DreamDrive Logo to be used on the Invitationals, the Website,
Envelope and Office Letterhead, Windshield Registration Plaque, Car Club Attendee List, etc etc
*

A minimal 20,000 Invitational "PostCards".
*

Initial cost to distribute these Invitational Handouts per "feet on the ground" or postage
*

The cost of a full page DreamDrive ad for the late winter 2022 indoor Speed and Custom Car Show's Programs
*

A dedicated Website.. up and running...including PreRegistration with a Visa or Master Charge Portal
*

A Web Domain to assign and host a hub email system giving everyone a dedicated DreamDrive Email
address (like Albillyard@allcarsdreamdrive3.com) for anyone "running" DreamDrive's Accounting,
Advertising, SwapMeet, CarCorral, Registration etc etc.
*

The cost to produce or buy an "Registration App" to record data from each Car Owner
*

The cost to produce & postage needed to approach Vendors to participate at our SwapMeet or CarCorral
*

The cost to produce or buy a SwapMeet & CarCorral App " to record and organize those Vendors
*

Monies to maintain a Toll Free Info and SwapMeet-Car Corral Line (gotta show we're professional!)
Other than setting up and producing our "Delhi Hill" photo shoot for the face of our Invitational, 80%
of these monies will not be needed until January 2022.
NO Seed Money from Local Service Clubs = NO Invitational's will be printed containing DreamDrive
Website's Pre-Registration . NO Pre-Registration = NO further Secondary Seed Money = NO Event
Second Cash Stream: Car Owners Pre-Registering on our Website
As discussed previously, we will build our Website with an offer to Car Owners to Pre-Register at a discounted
price. The Website will have a dropdown for payment via Visa or Master Card.
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Third Cash Stream: Provincial Event / Festival Funding:
DreamDrive's Most Important Source of Seed Monies (partially explained below)
A person who is familiar with funding procedures will be appointed from "Home Office" to solely work on
applying to Ontario's Festival / Event Funding-Grant Board. The Funding Board will be made aware that all
the service clubs within this prospectus are not here just for the ("free") ride. They will know that the service
clubs are aware and embrace their own monetary risk in producing an event of this nature.
Home Office would ask each Service Club or Clubs that combine, from each sector, that is willing produce
a Daytime and Evening Entertainment, to provide a cost analyst for each event they produce where they don't
think club funds would cover.
If the planned Evening Event is large, perhaps all the Service Clubs within that city or Town can combine...
one Service Club provides the venue...one Service Club plans and pays the initial outlay for food.. another
pays for the actual entertainment..and the other service clubs uses their man power to provide secure parking
for the classic cars while their owners are enjoying a night out! All Service Club(s) involved can share the
proceeds from that one entertainment venue!
Home Office will tally up the projected cost from each sector before applying for a funding-grant amount.
This is why DreamDrive asked for the minimal amount of $200.00 from each Service Club incase all the
government funding we are applying for ...does not all be approved. That way it'll leave enough funding in
each Service Clubs "bank" for that club or clubs in the same City / Town to combine (or not combine), their
$$ resources to underwrite a large Saturday Evening event for a profitable return. And a percentage of the
profitable proceed can be assigned to a charity.
Fourth Stream:
Sidebar3: How Ontario's Secondary School System can Supports Ontario's SouthCoast DreamDrive
All High School Students are required to provide 40 Community Service Hours as a graduate requirement.
DreamDrive could promote our event as a volunteer opportunity with the hope a student would participate in
Registration Stage or Lighting Setup, controlling a section of DreamDrive SwapMeet or CarCorral We will
look for a student from one of the service clubs that are involved in DreamDrive
Secondary High School also offers Cooperative Education. Hiring a student who may be able to offer
insight that helps DreamDrive, such as building a different way to advertise on social media platforms, that
are constantly changing. The student has to complete 110 hours to receive his/ her secondary school credit
DreamDrive would have to offer a job description to the Secondary School's Principal where he / she is
attending, for approval of the position. The student would require a supervisor and a location to work.
In both cases, a student earns a credit instead of dollars. The student is permitted to accept a token of
appreciation for their services via a gift card with no max or minimal amount.
Maybe there is a student from one of the service clubs that are involved in DreamDrive that can build and
maintain an App for Address and Registration. Or a Template with Site Map for our SwapMeet and CarCorral.
The path to enlist student help via these two methods may be painstaking and disjointed, but I'm sure the
Provincial and Local government who may provide Event / Festival Funding, will look favorable towards
us as we prove the SouthCoast DreamDrive is there to enlighten / promote a good lifestyle
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DreamDrive Gets...DreamDrive Gives to Charity:
DreamDrive knows that each Service Clubs has affiliation with certain Charities. Could each Service
Organization could pick their own affiliated charity to give the proceeds of DreamDrive to?
Example: Would all Lions Clubs within DreamDrive gather up and give all proceeds to "Sick Kids"?
Would all Optimist Clubs prefer the Optimist Clubs gather and send to Heart & Stroke Foundation?
Would all Rotary Clubs gather up and give to a the Salvation Army?
OR

Can DreamDrive partner with ONE Charity in lieu of using their Event Insurance program ?
Because DreamDrive is in it's infancy ...does DreamDrive offer a minimal percentage of it's Net Income
to the named charity, and gradually increase that percentage each year until it reaches a current respected
percentage that is accepted within the charity community?
Governing: As Briefly Stated Above...Now Detailed Below
As spoken...a Home Office, East, Central and West Sectors....A "Premier' would have to be picked from
a town within his Sector. That Premier would then pick persons from towns within his Sector to act as his
Secretary Treasurer, Legal Advice, Public Relations, Project Volunteers, County Liaison (Traffic & Signage),
VIP Parking Master, Swap Meet , Car Corral and Community Sales which are needed to amass the local
Motels, Restaurants, Inns and Tourist Attractions' Phone Number, Avatar and proper Address for the GPS
details to be used on our Internet WebPages.
Example: We want to make sure our three Sales Rep who are selling Accommodations, Dining and
Attraction space on our Website, are presenting the same Product Servicing & Pricing to Howard
Johnson in Tillsonburg, Comfort Inn at Simcoe and Knights Inn in Fort Erie.
Example: Temporary Bylaw to Ban Yard Sales in DreamDrive Corridor on DreamDrive Weekend.
Anyone with a garage full of saleable items and knick-knacks will naturally want to have their Garage Sale
on a busy weekend to get maximum customers. Yet DreamDrive wants to promote sensible speed and traffic
flow. A Yard Sale of any size along the route leads to uncontrollable movement of vehicle hastily stopping or
aggressively trying to "butt" into traffic flow, leading to collisions...disrupting traffic patterns.
Example: Temporary ByLaw to Ban FireFighter "Boot Drives" in DreamDrive Weekend's Corridor:
Ask the folks in Wardsville...on the August Bothwell Show Weekend! Yes...that mess really happened!
A Sector Rep may approach the Town Council in effort to have that town / city pass a temporary bylaw not
to give out a permit for Yard Sale(s) or Firefighter's "Boot Drives" near the DreamDrive corridor and then
have a Bylaw Officer be proactive in giving notice and bringing closure for that weekend.
Home Office and it's Three Sectors will Approach Towns / Cities / Counties to Help "Traffic Flow"
It is hoped the Home Office Traffic & Signage Spokesperson (T&S) and a Traffic & Signage Rep from
each Sector can have a discussion together about a Traffic & Signage ideas in their specific area. Once
Home Office and that Sector's T&S Spokesperson have a clear idea to proceed, the Sector's Rep should
have enough rapport to approach that County's Traffic & Signage Division to discuss & resolve.
Example: Perhaps the Home Office's Traffic & Signage Rep feels that "2 Hour Parking Permitted" signage
along Highway #3 in Fort Erie should be "bagged" with "No Parking" for that weekend only...to assure traffic
flow. Once discussed, the East Sector's T&S Rep will approach the town of Fort Erie or the Niagara Region
Traffic Division to discuss and agree to our request.
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Example: Home Office Traffic & Signage feels that to have good traffic flow and good sight lines for
spectators, all the parking meters along the Talbot Street- Highway 3 corridor in St Thomas...should be
"bagged" with NO PARKING for that weekend. Again the Home Office will discuss with the West Sector's
T&S Rep and then the West Sector's Rep will contact the St Thomas / Elgin County Traffic Division and
request this procedure be completed.
Every County's Traffic & Signage Division has temporary Traffic-Lights that they can erected at a collision
site where one of the vehicle knocked down a Traffic-Light.
Example: The Home Office's T&S Rep feels that there will be traffic congestion at the busy crossroads
of Highway3 and Haldimand Road 20 at Nelles Corners. A temporary weekend setup of Traffic Lights
will resolve the problem. After discussion to resolve, Home Office's T&S Rep can ask the Central Wing's
T&S spokesperson to bring this issue before Haldimand County's Traffic & Signage Department to ask
for the installation of these temporary Traffic-Lights for that weekend.
Example: Due to no Traffic-Light at the busy intersection of Hwy#3 and Norfolk Road#10, leading to Turkey
Point, the Home Office Rep will ask the Central Sector's T&S Spokesperson to speak to Norfolk's Traffic &
Signage Division about installing a portable Traffic-Light at that intersection. The Traffic & Signage Rep in
the Central Wing will have to maintain a rapport with both the Haldimand's and Norfolk's Traffic & Signage
Department to ensure continuous traffic flow.
The West Sector Rep will also be responsible for any rapport with Oxford County regarding Traffic & Signage
in the Tillsonburg area.
We may have to ask the counties directly involved with DREAMDRIVE to borrow these temporary TrafficLights from other neighboring counties, with the understanding we'll give it back if needed ASAP
Example: Each Sector Applying to each County to Change Traffic Light Patterns: Have you ever driven
from Dundas Ontario, through the City of Hamilton to Eastgate Square on Centennial Parkway (Hwy#20)?
By starting where Ancaster's Wilson Street East hooks up with Main Street West, you can flow through
every green traffic light past downtown Hamilton and finally have to stop at a red light where Main Street
East meets Ottawa Street, east of "The Delta". This can only be done by maintaining a speed limit of just above
the posted speed of 50 kilometer per hour (55-58).
Today most traffic-lighted intersections are controlled by a Programmable Logic Controller. There are sensor
cables buried just under the asphalt . Once a group of two or three vehicles fill that rectangular "electronic
corral"...the Traffic Light changes colour. As backup, the system also has a mechanical time limit if there is
not enough vehicles in the electronic corral to signify a change. Yes, that one vehicle will be allowed to cross
when the light changes colour after the mechanical time limit is reached.
So on a busy time frame...of 330PM-6PM...the traffic light controlling the entry from a secondary street onto
or crossing a main thoroughfare will change to green quite frequently as the "electronic corral" fills very
quickly and often.
That's fine and is accepted and expected at "rush hour". But during an all day period, this will lead to an all
day "stuttered" traffic flow on the main thoroughfare of Highway #3!
The town of Hagersville did not change this function on one of the "Friday The 13th Port Dover Days"!
Southbound motorcycle traffic on Highway#6 was backed up from Hagersville's downtown main crossroad
of Indian Line (Reg Rd #20) and Highway#6....all the way back to Don Hyde's Marine.
By manually taking 10 seconds off of the secondary road's traffic light (Indian Line) and adding
15 seconds to the main artery (Hwy#6) traffic light, the main thoroughfare of Highway #6 picks up an
additional 25 seconds of green light!. The buildup of motorcycles and tempers would disperse quicker!
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Each DreamDrive Sector Rep will ask each County where this problem may occurred...to default back to
a manual timer and reset the timing sequence of the lights at these Traffic Lights along the Highway#3
corridor for that weekend only..
So...While on the topic of Traffic Lights...and setting them up to manually switching them via a timed
template, let discuss the timing that can be set up between Traffic Light.
The distance between the Traffic Lights at Highway#3 & Chestnut and Highway #3 & Taylor Rd in Dunnville
does not present a problem for traffic flow.
In Cayuga, the Traffic Light at Highway #3 & Cayuga Street are a very short distance from the Traffic
Light at Highway #3 and Munsee Street (Hwy#54). No sooner than leaving the Cayuga Street Traffic Light
eastbound... you may have to stop again at the Hwy#3 / Munsee Street Traffic Light! Likewise, those heading
westbound will have to stop at the Cayuga Street Traffic Lights, after just leaving the Highway #3 and Munsee
Street Traffic Light.
While asking Haldimand's Transportation Engineering Technologist Department to manually change the
timing of these lights...we'd also ask them adjust the timing distance between both lights...so that a Classic
Car Owner may have to stop for one Traffic Light, but "catch" the green at the next, in that particular town.
Simcoe may have the need to resolve the same problem. By shortening the crossroad "green light" by
10 seconds, and adding 15 seconds to the Highway #3 "green light"...the traffic volume will flow quicker.
By also changing the time between each traffic light, it would also ensure good traffic flow. Upon stopping
for and taking a "green light' at Highway#3 / Hillcrest Road...a Classic Car Owner driving eastward, and
within the posted speed limit, should meet up with a "green light" at Cedar and Queen Street before
stopping at Highway #3 / Norfolk Street (Hwy#24).
Likewise, a driver starting from a "green light" at Wal-Mart Avenue and driving westward within the
posted speed limit, should meet up with a "green light" at the Highway#3 crossroads of McIntosh
and Gilbertson before stopping at Highway#3 and Norfolk Street (Hwy#24).
DreamDrive is aware that the whole purpose of the event is to get tourist into our SouthCoast regions.
DreamDrive wants them to stop and enjoy what your city / town has to offer. Each town / city
should pick an intersection as a main stopping point and work the timing outward from that point
No one wants a "Stuttering Congo Line of Cars" stumbling through your town or city
I MUST Warn You. I'm NOT Fantasizing. I am NOT being Fanatical!
Please watch other YouTube Videos concerning Woodward and Cruisin The Coast!
In it's infancy, this event will start out much like an all day "quiet rain shower". Year2 will bring about
"a hard rain storm" of vehicles. Year3 will bring about a steady, constant all day "heavy downpour" of
vehicles. We can start to set some changeable traffic patterns in Year1 so that by the time we get to Year3
we will be presenting DreamDrive's route as a smooth and seamless experience. The Classic Cars will
return because of good traffic flow. Spectator will have more venues from which to choose from.
Example: Each Sector Applying to each County to Change Traffic Patterns within DreamDrive:
Just a thought....We can ask Oxford County if they'll allow Tillsonburg to redirect all WESTBOUND
vehicles to "sway" right onto a ONE-WAY Simcoe Street (Regional Rd #51) to Bloomer Street and onward to John Pound Road before rejoining Highway #3West. All EASTBOUND traffic would continue
on Highway#3. To avoid further confusion and increase west to east traffic flow, we would also ask Oxford
County to block the north & south entry of Vienna Road (Reg#19) onto Highway #3 at the traffic circle
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Just a thought....We can ask Norfolk County to allow Delhi's to take the WESTBOUND traffic as a ONEWAY along Swimming Pool Road, veering left onto Talbot Street before continuing west past a "bagged"
Stop Sign, towards Courtland. EASTBOUND would assume it normal position as a ONE-WAY through
the downtown section of Delhi.
Just a thought...We can ask Haldimand County help in making Dunnville's EASTBOUND traffic veer
onto Main Street, before making a left onto Taylor Road, rejoining Highway #3. WESTBOUND would
continue on it's normal route on Broad Street through Dunnville
Just a thought...We can ask Port Colborne's Niagara County to have EASTBOUND Highway#3 continue
straight onto Killaly Street West, crossing the canal and continuing past a modified ("bagged') Stop sign
arrangement at Welland Street (to ensure traffic flow), onto Killaly Street East...rejoining Highway #3 at
Gasline. WESTBOUND would continue over the "Jack Knife" Bridge on Main Street West
After discussions with HomeOffice, a person from each Sector will approach each County in a regimented
way to convey our perceived problem and offer thoughts on solving the problem in a direct and sensible way.
Simply...We don't need three or four of us calling the same City or County Person to resolve the same issue.
By having the same (one) person from each Sector handling specific issues with that same (one) person from
each town / county sets up a good, trusted rapport that we need to make this event work!
Breeding Business Continuity, Conformity and Professionalism with Government and
Community Business Leaders within our Event's Location, brings Event SUCESS!!
Committee Terms:
Come Rainouts or Cold Weather or Come Hell or High Water...the Initial DreamDrive Kickoff to
those who commit to this event, will be asked for a 3 Year Commitment of Service
A NEW Home Office after every THIRD event...derived from people from the East, Central & West Sector
To have "fresh blood" and enthusiasm within this organization, the Home Office will dissolve after the third
yearly DreamDrive. Personal to run the new Home Office shall be elected or nominated from people within the
three existing East, Central and West Sectors. This will ensure those steering this event will already have the
experience to maintain procedures within the event and the needed continuity of relationships outside the
structure with sponsors, vendors, provincial and local governments.
Being this organized...
It'll bring out such a huge number of classic cars and spectators...it will amaze you!
The amount of economic income this group will spend in our region(s) will amaze you!
A "Static" Car Show will garner economic income for only that town in which the show is situated.
A moving Ontario SouthCoast "DreamDrive" will garner economic income for every city and town!
DreamDrive will be part of a major economic "push" to restart our Tourist Industry from "within"

DREAM ON...DRIVE O !
N

NOTES:
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The

GREAT CANADIAN
NASCAR

POORMAN'S TOUR
(1997-2011)
Taking the lead from our American counterparts and mixing the state of our devalued Canadian Currency
with a bit of humour...I designed the Flyer and Rules of a "Pool"...featuring NASCAR Drivers.
Thus the Name and Icon... NASCAR's GREAT CANADIAN POORMAN'S TOUR was born!
With the help of a Program Tech, who designed flexible weekly updating websites and a third person
to maintain and insert weekly points and the two per season trade dates...we enjoyed a 15 year run!
Our peak pool year was 2007, when we paid out $15,750.00 in prize monies throughout the 900 "teams"
who entered. But people were realizing too many NASCAR Rules that made sure EVERY Car Manufacturer
was "only as fast as the slowest competitor"....led to a disinterested fan base.
We could only garner $10,000.00 to give away in our 2011 program. We saw the writing on the wall.
2011 was the last GREAT CANADIOAN POORMAN'S TOUR!
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Sorry for all the "I"s in the Reference Pages. But that's what they are. MY Resume of the Past & Present!
Whew...all this while juggling a "real" job for 33 years! Not to mention my planned Algonquin Canoe
tours with 6-10 people and organizing a "week in myrtle beach" for 8-10 couples!
After Mohawk College, I sold Ford from 1975 to 1978 and left to become a Resident field Automobile Adjuster
/ Appraiser. since 1978, I have handled "the whole" claim from start to finish, including preparing file for
subrogation. I've seen and settled a lot of 1978 and newer model vehicles involved in losses over those years
Being 2.5 hours from Head Office, and with $35,00.00 "Claim Authority", to settle Automobile and
homeowner losses, I pretty well ran the territory myself....From Dunnville to Fort Erie to Niagara Falls
to Hamilton to Guelph to Brantford to Simcoe and then back to Dunnville.
I was lucky enough to "run" a business and still get a corporate pay cheque!
Plus I "worked " Storm Catastrophes in Welland in 1985, Montreal in 1987, Florida's Hurricane Andrew
in 1992, Niagara Falls in 1998, Chatham in 2006, Calgary Alberta in 2010 and Thunder Bay in 2011
I closed my "Public Projects", as I contracted out to work in Alberta for 3-5 months in 2011, 2012, 2013.
Regards

Al Billyard
PO Box 211
Dunnville
Ontario N1A 2X5
Cell / Text 905 774 0561
albillyard@allcarsdreamdrive3.com
NOTES:

Please refer to prospectus hardcopy for Dreamdrives’
initial invitational list and car club roster.
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Turn the Page >>>

What do You
Get When You
Cross a PIG with
a PONTIAC?

I hear AMC will
supply the funding for
the next Steve McQueen
Movie called DREAM-ITT!

A ROCK HUDSON!

a Trans HAM!

ST
HCOAST
SOUTHCOA
Ontario’s SOUT

Yeah...KATO has
already turned
over the keys to the
GREEN HORNET!

No FAKE WOOD FORESTS
were destroyed in the
making of WoodGrain for
the 1965 Ford Country
I guess you WOOD
Squire Wagon
say Ford does respect
the Environment!

Brian & Sandy....Gerry Burger...Mom & Dad...Glenice Elaine...Don Nicholson ENT...Muscle Car Review...Ruff & Reddy...Street Rodder

Wishes to Thank

Ontario’s SOUTHCOAST DREAMDRIVE

What kinda
Car does
FRED FLINSTONE
drive?
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